Introduction
In the early 90's, a series of studies [Ferguson et al., 1990] revealed that the Space Station (ISS) electrical potential would lie at dangerously low voltages, due to the high voltage solar arrays, and negative grounding scheme.
That is, the ISS would change its electrical floating potential to maintain a net zero current to the ambient plasma. Since electrons are much lighter than oxygen ions (the predominant ion component of the low Earth orbit plasma), the elec_ical ground of the ISS would float so that the negative end of the solar arrays was about 120 volts below the plasma ground, and the positive end of the solar arrays was about 40 volts above the plasma ground.
Anodized surfaces of ISS modules, a non-conductive coating, will not affect the collection of electrons or ions from the ambient plasma.
Since the modules are grounded to the negative end of the solar arrays, they will also lie 120 volts below the plasma ground. The impact of this is that the anodized aluminum surfaces could experience arcing and sputtering, with the possible loss of their thermal control properties [Carruth et al., 2001] However, in pre-flight testing, it was discovered that the PCU could fail to clamp the voltage while the diagnostic telemetry appeared normal. This indicated that the Space Station needed an independent method to verify that the floating potential was within the design guidelines.
In addition, since this was needed quickly, it had to be built and tested on a very tight schedule.
In June, 2000, NASA decided to add a Langmuir Probe to measure the floating potential. Since its purpose was to measure the ISS floating potential, it was named the Floating Potential Probe (FPP). In order to get the probe built and space qualified in time for mission 4A, it was necessary to use hardware that was already space qualified. The Langmuir Probe came from the Solar Array Module Interaction Experiment (SAMPLE) flight hardware, which had flown on STS-62 in 1994 [Perez de la Cruz et al., 1996 .
Other parts of the FPP are documented in a previous paper [Ferguson et al., 2001] Although the primary purpose of the FPP is to measure the Floating Potential, the SAMPLE hardware included a second Langmuir Probe, which can measure the ambient plasma density and temperature. This paper details some of the results from that second Langmuir Probe.
We will first review the analysis of the Langmuir Probe data, and show some sample results, compared to the IRI models for the same times. Generally, the densities from FPP are consistent with IRI, but the temperatures are high. To determine if this is caused by the average nature of the IRI model, or if something is wrong with the FPP analysis, we also compare to Incoherent Scatter Radar measurements for April 12, which provide an independent measurement of the plasma parameters.
These also show that the FPP temperatures are generally high, but this may be due to a very active ionosphere on April 12. Since there were no other dates for which ISR data is available for the same times as FPP data, we try to draw some conclusions from these results.
Analysis of Langmuir Probe Data
An extended discussion of the analysis of the Langmuir Probe is can be seen in a previous papers [Morton, et al., 1995; Ferguson et al., 2001] . The key issues that had to be resolved were 1) the Langmuir Probe measures only net negative current, and 2) the ion current is dominated by the ram velocity as the spacecraft moves through the plasma.
For the SAMPIE analysis, we used a model of Langmuir Probe current developed by Medicus [1961 Medicus [ , 1962 .
In essence, the total current collected by the probe is treated as the difference between the ram ion and thermal electron currents L, = If.,.,_o.-J. (no,To, V -rot,.,,,.) However, the probe cannot detect net positive currents, so there is no way to determine the ion density (or temperature). To get a reasonable solution, we assumed that the plasma is electrically neutral, so that nion--=ne. We are still left with a fitting procedure to extract the electron plasma parameters and the plasma potential from the Langmuir Probe trace, using Equation 1. In this case, the routine took an approximate density and temperature, and varied the plasma potential until the knee (the most curved part of the trace) of the fit lined up with the knee of the trace.
Then, all three parameters were varied to fit the trace in the region of the knee.
The reason the knee was chosen is that it determines the temperature, and temperature was the most difficult plasma parameter to obtain. A sample fit is shown in Figure 1 .
However, when we applied the same technique to the FPP data, there was a lot of noise in the calculated densities and temperatures.
When we looked at the data, we saw that there were discontinuities in the raw data, caused by an odd timing loop in the FPP firmware.
In addition, sometimes the curve fitting In order to not use these bad traces, we calculated a Z-"
for each trace, and used only the traces with a small Z z.
We also used the most the most recent good values of the density and temperature as the initial guess for succeeding data sets. This resulted in smoother curves, at the expense of some of the data points.
Since we received a new trace every 20 seconds, this didn't seem to be a serious loss.
An additional limitation of the Langmuir Probe data was that it only scanned from -5 volts to +10 volts. If the Space Station was more then 10 volts lower than plasma ground, the Langmuir Probe would not receive any electron current. During some of the DTO's (Space Station experiments), the Space Station potential was more than 10 volts below the plasma ground.
In those cases, we did not have a Langmuir Probe trace to evaluate. In addition, the last "good" value was not a good initial guess for the next available trace. We used the older method from the SAMPLE experiment to get an initial guess for the solution, and proceeded from there. In general, this worked fine. model (Bilitza, 1994; 1997) . This interval was selected The plot format is the same as I Figure 1 . Model densities exceed many of the observed values while the model temperatures are less than the FPP observations during this geomagnetically disturbed period. For all the observations reported here the radar sampled southwest through west to north of the site at a range of azimuths from -135 degrees to + 15 degrees.
Comparison of FPP Records to IRI Model
An example of the azimuth scan geometry is given in observations. The radar can sample at ISS altitudes beyond 51.6°N, assuring that any ISS orbit that lies north of the radar will intersect elevation scans. An example of the ISS encountering an elevation scan beam north of the radar site is shown in Figure 8 and the corresponding Ne and Te altitude profiles are given in Figure 9 .
In this case the radar beam provides a large plane in altitude and latitude through which the vehicle must pass since the radar can sample to higher latitudes than the inclination of the spacecraft.
Finally, an overpass geometry is given in Figure 10 and the corresponding temperature and density altitude in Figure  11 where the presence of plasma populations with different characteristics is indicated by the differences in temperature and density in the radar beam.
The radar elevation scan data for this interval In nearly all cases the FPP temperatures exceed the radar values, often by 1000 K to 2000 K or more. The consistency of this difference is striking and is consistent with previous results obtained by Morton et al. (1995) when the FPP instrument (SAMPLE) was flown on the Space Shuttle.
Discrepancies
between the FPP and radar observations could have a number of possible origins:
1)
Ion current neglected in analysis so additional current term is not properly accounted for in fit (Morton et al., 1995) . In a future analysis we plan to consider in further detail the impact of errors in both the Langmuir probe fits and the radar data results.
Implications for ISS
The observations reported here suggest a number of implications for future use of plasma instrumentation onboard ISS for engineering support.
Need for coordinated campaigns: 
where qb0 is the spacecraft potential based correct temperature values. For example, should real electron temperature values approximately 1000 K (0.086 eV) less than those used to derive the fit be used to predict ISS potentials, the predicted values will be qb---¢o e -8.o2(-0.086)= 2_o (5) half the correct value.
It is likely then that use of the 
